
 

Interview with Laura- Criminology Sophomore 

 

Objective 1: 

How does USF usually communicate with you as a student? On Blackboard 

What do you like about USF’s communication? I don’t really like it I never know what is going on. 

Have you ever had any problems with the way USF communicates with you? Yes all the time 

Would you say the current way USF communicates with you is ineffective or effective? Why? Ineffective, 

most of the time I miss the emails 

What could USF change about the way they currently communicate with you? Go old fashion and send 

mail to my residence 

Objective 2: 

What social media outlets do you use most often? Twitter and Facebook 

What do you think of how USF is currently using social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, etc. to 

communicate with you? I know they have Facebook but I am not their friend on it. 

Objective 3: 

If USF was going to communicate with you using a social media outlet, which outlet would you prefer for 

them to use? Probably Facebook but twitter would be good too 

What would be the advantages of USF using social media outlet to communicate with you? I would 

know what is going on then. 

What would be the disadvantages of USF using a social media outlet to communicate with you? The 

message would not go directly to me 

Do you think USF using social media sites would be effective? Why or Why not? I think if they used a 

social media site on top of mail and email, I would get the message through one of them. 

 

 

 



Interview with Katelyn- Education Graduate student 

 

Objective 1: 

How does USF usually communicate with you as a student? USF usually communicates with me using 

Blackboard or if there is an emergency text messaging 

What do you like about USF’s communication? All of my teachers use Blackboard so when I check my 

teachers and class emails it is easy to check my other emails from USF too. 

Have you ever had any problems with the way USF communicates with you? My biggest problem is 

communicating back and forth with USF, sometimes their emails get lost. 

Would you say the current way USF communicates with you is ineffective or effective? Why? I would say 

in the middle, sometimes their emails get lost, or I don’t receive them. 

What could USF change about the way they currently communicate with you? I would like it if important 

dates like class registration dates were text to my phone, so I do not miss them in my emails. 

Objective 2: 

What social media outlets do you use most often? Facebook 

What do you think of how USF is currently using social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter, etc. to 

communicate with you? They do not communicate with me on any social media sites 

Objective 3: 

If USF was going to communicate with you using a social media outlet, which outlet would you prefer for 

them to use? Facebook, because that is the one I use most often. I check it a million times a day, I can 

check it from my phone, I can check it from my computer, I can even check it from my friends phone if I 

need to.  

What would be the advantages of USF using social media outlet to communicate with you? I would 

probably receive more of their messages, or info they are trying to communicate to me 

What would be the disadvantages of USF using a social media outlet to communicate with you?  When I 

get on Facebook it is to relax and have a moment away from school stuff. So I would feel like they are 

invading my peace. 

Do you think USF using social media sites would be effective? Why or Why not? It would probably be 

effective I just wouldn’t like it too much. 


